Hacking for Defense

Addressing Critical Issues in National Security

New Interdisciplinary Graduate Course
3 credit hours
Open to ALL majors across campus

Course time:
   Spring 2018
   T/Th 5-6:15 PM
   Limited enrollment: application required

MD5: The Department of Defense National Security Technology Accelerator

Student Information Session

Come learn about a new course offering that will use innovation and Lean Startup methodologies with teams of interdisciplinary students to solve real-world complex National Security engineering problems facing our federal agencies (Department of Defense, NASA).

> Finding Life Beyond Earth
> Building Survivability
> Small Unmanned Aircraft System Detection
> Ground Unit Subterranean Awareness
> Over the Horizon Maritime Scouting
> And more

Info session offered on:
   Wednesday, November 15
   4:45-5:45 PM
   ECCR 245 (Engineering Center)

Apply at colorado.edu/ideaforge/H4D